
Donor Management Software Evaluation & Proposal 
 
The Community Foundation of Portage & District currently holds over $9.3 million in our permanent 
endowment fund in 142 different Funds and in our current donor management software we have over 
2400 constituents. 
 
CFPD has been using a combination of Income Manager for our donor management (CRM) and 
QuickBooks for the accounting as well as some spreadsheets in Excel. Income Manager will no longer be 
supported by their parent company ASI after December 31, 2020 resulting in the need for a new CRM. 
QuickBooks is working well for CFPD for the accounting but it could not communicate to Income Manager 
resulting in a lot of duplicate entries and human error. ASI does offer a new CRM option instead of Income 
Manager however we have never had the best service or results with Income Manager and I did not want 
to explore this option. 
  
Operational & Fund Accounting  
Currently, all transactions are recorded and reconciled using QuickBooks. Donations are then added to 
Income Manager to produce receipts, thank you letter and record fund balances. Each year there has to 
be a double check to ensure all donations are in the right funds since human error is quite high with 
duplicate entries. To cut down on duplicate entries, multiple data sources, human error and the wasted 
time ensuing all equal we need the new CRM system to at least have integration with QuickBooks if not 
its own fund accounting platform. 
 
Donor Relations Management  
Fundraising success depends upon developing and maintaining personal relationships with donors. 
Regular contact with donors is a common strategy to ensure the Foundation, is top of mind when they 
think about charitable giving. Software that maintains donor contact information, tracks contact with 
donors, and is visible and accessible to anyone is valuable. Currently Income Manager holds all of this 
information but it all over the place and sometimes not easy to find or pull reports for specific campaigns. 
Also only one person can use the system at a time due to the remote desktop requirement and it requires 
us to approve a phone call before accessing the system. Having a cloud based or multiple user system 
would allow all staff to utilize the system at once. 
 
Online Donation Integration 
Currently we accept credit card donations & online donations mainly through the Winnipeg Foundation 
online platform. The one and only positive (however very huge positive) is there is no cost to processing 
the donation. Some other options including Canada Helps charge 2-4% per transaction plus monthly fees 
& transaction fees. Although those costs could add up it has always been a concern we can’t have a 
customized online portal and have to explain to most donors why their tax receipt is from the Winnipeg 
Foundation. We also don’t have the option currently to process our own reoccurring donations. Having 
an integrated online portal that is customized to our website would put members at ease, could enable 
reoccurring giving campaigns and donations would be automatically recorded in our system and 
receipted, saving time. 
 
  



Grants Management  
We are currently experiencing issues with our electronic grants application and ensuring applicants 
complete all the required information. In an ideal world having a grants management platform would 
make the grants process seamless, however the cost of a separate system for just grants management 
can cost up to $7000 annually and is not feasible for CFPD. If the new CRM system offers its own granting 
platform or at the very least online web forms, we may be able to improve the current issues. 
 
CRM Options Reviewed 
The following four CRM options were reviewed and proposals were obtained: 

1. Foundant / Community Suite 
2. Donor Perfect 
3. SUMAC 
4. Donor Snap 

 
Here are some other Community Foundations that use the above options for comparison 
 

Foundant/Community Suite 

Sudbury Community Foundation Assets $4.5 million    Funds 50+    Used SUMAC 

Guelph Community Foundation  Assets $12 million    Funds 142+   

Thunder Bay Community Foundation Assets $13.5 million Funds 80+   

DonorPerfect 

Banff Canmore Community Foundation Assets $14 million    Funds 17+    Uses with QB 

SUMAC 

BC Interior Community Foundation  Assets $9 million    Funds 120+     

Donor Snap 

Salt Spring Island Community Foundation Assets $7 million    Funds - unsure     

 
When speaking with most Community Foundations everyone either has or wished for Foundant/ 
Community Suite due to its endless options & customization for Community Foundations. However, if a 
CF doesn’t have Foundant its always because of cost, not finding a superior product. 

 
Summary of features preferred/required in the new CRM system include:  

 Fund Accounting capability or integration with QuickBooks Desktop 

 Multiple user capability preference for cloud based 

 Email Integration for communication & receipting  

 Potential for online integration & reoccurring donation campaigns 

 Reporting & Fund Statements 

 Charitable Receipting 

 Supported Implementation 

 Grant Application platform or online form options 

 Phone or Email Technical Support 
 

The following is a quick reference table showcasing each CRM system evaluated  

https://www.bcicf.ca/


 Foundant DonorPerfect SUMAC Donor Snap 

Fund Accounting / 
QuickBooks Integration 

Fund Accounting 
Platform 

QuickBooks Integration 
$29/m Extra 

QuickBooks Integration QuickBooks Integration 

Cloud Based/Multi User   Unlimited Users  7 users  Unlimited Users 

Online Donation 
Integration     

Integrated Merchant 
Services 

Per Transaction Pricing 
unsure if also USD 

Per Transaction Pricing Per Transaction Pricing 
Per Transaction Pricing 

unsure if also USD 

Reoccurring Donation 
Capabilities   $85/m Extra  may have additional 

cost 

Reporting     

Charitable Receipting     

Supported 
Implementation 

One time cost $5,000 
USD  

One time cost $2,265 
Training 6hrs (can reduce) 

One time cost $1,495 
Training 4hrs 

One time cost of $200 
with Limited Support  

Grant Management 
Platform 

Additional Fee per 
month X 

Additional Fee per 
month X 

Online Web forms Unsure  
$145/m plus $395 

onetime fee per 3 forms  

Technical Support Unsure 
Unlimited Live Chat 
& Training Webinars 

Unlimited Phone, Email 
& Portal Support 

Unlimited Email & Portal 
Support 

Marketing Capabilities 
Email Integration with 

Mail Chimp (+$) 
Email &Constant Contact 

Incl. $40/m Value 
Email & compatible with 

Mail Chimp (+$) 
Email & compatible with 

Constant Contact (+$) 

Cost 
$6,750 per year no 

limitations to Records 
For 2500 Records 

$199/m Base 
For 4500 Records 

$150/m Base 
For 2500 Records 
$59/m USD Base 

Extras 
Incl. Event Management 

& Donor Portal 
$29/m for 2000 Records 

Includes Events 
Management 

Not very helpful already 

Notes US Based & US Dollars 
COVID Discount 15% 
Deal on Tech Soup 

Not Available on Tech 
Soup 

US Based & US Dollars 



Summary  
This is a summary of four systems total cost with all of our desired features listed above for year one with 
implementation and an estimate for annual cost thereafter. These prices include the capability for online 
integration but not the merchant services. Currently we pay $1,338.20 per year for Income Manager. 
 
Foundant (does not include the grants management platform) 
Year 1 with Implementation: $11,750 USD (approx. 15,000 CAD) 
Year 2: $6,750 USD (approx. 9,045 CAD) 
 
Donor Perfect  
Year 1 with Implementation: $4,590.60 (without possible Tech Soup Discount) 
Year 2: $2,325.60 (without possible Tech Soup Discount) 
 
SUMAC  
Year 1 with Implementation: $6,450 ($3,295.00**) 
Year 2: $4,560 ($1,800**) 
**This option can be cheaper if we don’t want online forms & reoccurring donations 
 
Donor Snap  
Year 1 with Implementation: $908 USD (approx. $1,200 CAD) 
Year 2: $708 USD (approx. 950 CAD) 
 
 
Recommendation  
Outlined in our current 3-year Strategic Plan these are some of our strategies: 

 Increased awareness including millennial & Gen-X plans  

 Digital Marketing 

 Strengthened Organization Capacity including upgraded technology 

 Donor Growth including introducing reoccurring giving 
 

Keeping in mind these strategies we think we need to have a Donor Management System that will allow 
us to grow, introduce reoccurring giving, customize and grow our online giving, and make direct 
marketing easier. If we chose a system solely based on price, then we could be limiting ourselves and our 
potential growth. Our recommendation to the Board is to move ahead with the Donor Perfect system. 
We realize the first year will cost us quite a bit of money however not having the system set up properly 
will only lead to further issues down the road and we really want to invest in the implementation to 
ensure success. Full implementation timeline is 6-12 weeks and I would like us to flip the switch to the 
new system January 1, 2021, so ideally we would start this process in October.  
 
We also suggest switching to our own online giving platform in 2021. With DonorPerfect this is an 
estimate on what it would cost us to make this switch: 
 
The past 3 years we have accepted approx. $16,500 in online donations through approx. 50 transactions  
 
Credit Card Fees:  2.89% = 476.85 $0.35 per transaction = 17.50  Total: $494.35 
 
This would allow us to automatically receipt online donations & there would be no manual entry. 


